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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
96 - LATE SHABBAT AND THE DELAYED TRAVELLER
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2018

The mirror image of the summer ‘Early Shabbat’, is the nightmare scenario of the grid-locked winter ‘Late Shabbat’. What are the
options for late arrivals when Shabbat has already begun!?

1.

Last Thursday, El Al passengers arrived at JFK Airport in New York, prepared to board El Al Flight 008 to Israel. The flight was
scheduled to take off at 8:45pm and land in Israel at 2:20pm on Friday afternoon - just two hours before the start of Shabbat
(the Jewish Sabbath). However, at check-in the passengers were told the flight would take off half an hour late.
"Don't worry, though, we'll still arrive in Israel at 2:20, just like we're scheduled to," El Al staff told them. Then, after all the
passengers had boarded and buckled, the flight crew discovered a technical issue: they weren't able to close the plane's
door. An hour later, technicians arrived and fixed the door, but then pilot discovered he could not move forward, and had to
wait for someone to tow the plane to the runway.
"At 10:10pm, after a delay of an hour and a half, we understood that we would arrive just prior to sunset on Friday, and would
not make it home before the start of Shabbat," said D., a passenger on Flight 008. "We decided we would prefer to get off the
plane and spend Shabbat in New York. We requested to get off the plane, but El Al staff started convincing us we would arrive
on time. 'You don't have to worry, the pilot will arrive in Israel only an hour late, at 3:15pm,' they said.” ....
"At some point, the pilot told us if the plane went back to the gate to allow the religious passengers to get off, it would need to
stay in New York for the entire weekend, leaving all 400 passengers stranded. 'And therefore,' the pilot said, 'I request the
religious passengers take the others into consideration and remain on the plane.' He said it in those words. We had no
choice, and the plane took off."
However, contrary to the attendants' promises, the flight did not arrive in Israel on schedule, arriving only at 3:35pm. By the
time the passengers had cleared customs, taxi service had ended. "Bottom line, we arrived at 4:35pm, exactly at sunset...”
An El Al spokesman said, "From the time the plane begins to move towards the runway, only an emergency can turn it back.
Experience, as well as forecasts showed there was no reason for the plane to arrive after the start of Shabbat. And indeed, the
plane landed with enough time to allow the passengers who observe Shabbat to arrive home before sunset.
"It should also be noted that rabbis, as well as El Al staff, have mentioned several times the need to schedule winter flights
earlier, so that in case of unexpected difficulties, the flight will still arrive with enough time for passengers to arrive home
comfortably," he concluded.
Arutz Sheva - 19 December 2016

B] BEIN HASHEMASHOT
B1] NIGHT AND DAY
When does day end and night start? As we see, day does dot simply ‘switch
off’ and become night. Rather, there is a long twilight period as day
gradually turns to night. This dimming of the day’s light starts BEFORE the
sun sets and continues for well over an hour as the sun sinks below the
horizon.
In Jerusalem in mid-summer, these are the scientific twilight times:
Sunset:
Civil Twilight:
Nautical Twilight:
Astronomical Twilight:

19:48
19:48-20:16
20:16-20:50
20:50-21:27
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2.

v:t ,hatrc

The Torah appears to define the day by reference to the light and night by reference to the dark.
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3.

t ,hatrc

The creation of the sun relates directly to the day. As such, if the sun is out, that should be defined as ‘day’.1

«ur3
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 h Q«u,́C Ubhk h

4.

zy-uy:s vhnjb

Nechemia describes the rebuilding of the walls of Yerushalayim. They worked from ‘daybreak to nightfall’ and called
that a ‘day’s work'.

- ohba 'ouh - sjt cfuf :hfv hnb thb, /vkhk - vaka ',uanav ihc - ohba 'ouh - sjt cfuf :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt
'vkhkc tkt ihtrb ihta ohbye ohcfuf tku 'ouhc ihtrbv ohkusd ohcfuf tk :hxuh hcr rnt /vkhk - vaka ',uanav ihc
ohbubhc tkt

5.

:vk ,ca

The Gemara quotes a Beraita (which is also agreed upon by Shmuel) which rules that the appearance of one star is still
day, two stars is twilight and three stars is night. Rabbi Yosi rules that these must be medium sized stars.

B2] THE IBN EZRA: GEOMETRIC SUNSET

vhmju vkgnk anav ,kudg hmj zt /cauhv sdbf .rtv jya sdbf anav ,kudg ,sueb ,uhv gdr ,uanav ihc ogyu
/ostv sdbf vynk rjtv

6.

vnsev - ,rjt vyha ,hatrc trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra takes the position that Bein Hashemashot (‘BHS’) is an instant and occurs when the middle of the setting
sun reaches the horizon. After that moment is considered ‘night’,

B3] CALCULATING BEIN HASHEMASHOT - THE TALMUDIC CONUNDRUM

?,uanav ihc uvzhtu ////// vkhkv in ukuf epx 'ouhv in ukuf epx 'vkhkv inu ouhv in epx ,uanav ihc :ibcr ub,
vuavu iuhkgv ;hxfv ',uanav ihc - iuhkgv ;hxfv tku iu,j,v ;hxfv /ihnhstn jrzn hbpa inz kf vnjv gea,an
uhkg sungk rapt htu 'tmuh vzu xbfb vz 'ihg ;rvf ,uanav ihc :rnut hxuh hcr ///// vsuvh hcr hrcs 'vkhk uvz - iu,j,k

7.

:sk ,ca

A Beraita in Shabbat rules that BHS is, by definition, a safek2 - is it day or night? Rabbi Yehuda defines BHS as a time
period, apparently in two different ways: (i) as beginning ‘shekiyat hachama’ (literally the sinking in of the sun) and
lasting as long as the eastern sky is red; (ii) as lasting as long as the lower part of the eastern sky has darkened but the
upper part is still lighter. Once the upper part of the sky is also darker, that is halachic night. R. Yosi disagrees and
rules that BHS last for a split second and is impossible to identify.

'ihnhstn jrzn hbpa inz kf vnjv gea,an - ,uanav ihc uvzht 'hb,u lurf :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt vcr rnt
vkhk - iu,j,k vuavu iuhkgv ;hxfv /,uanav ihc hnb - iuhkgv ;hxfv tku iu,j,v ;hxfvu

8.
:sk ,ca

Shmuel combines the two statements of Rabbi Yehuda and sees them as the same time frame.
1. Although, as we will see below, it is not that simple and 'halachic night’ may actually begin when the sun is still up!
2. In hashkafic terms Bein Hashemashot is the ULTIMATE safek - one of the irresolvable uncertainties of human life. It came to represent the ‘grey areas’ of human life, as in Menachot
99b where R. Yishmael instructs his nephew to find a time which is neither day nor night in which to learn secular subjects.
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trnujk ,ca ihbgk vsuvh hcrf vfkv /////// ibjuh hcr rnt vbj rc rc vcr rnt

9.
/vk ,ca

Rabbi Yochanan rules like Rabbi Yehuda as a stringency in the laws of Shabbat.

hgchr t,k, //// ?khn hekj vaka htn /khn hekj vaka :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt vcr rnt ?vnfc ,uanav ihc rugha
tkhn

10.
:sk ,ca

Shmuel also rules that BHS lasts the time it takes to walk ¾ of a mil3.

ihkhn ,gcrt ohcfufv ,tm sgu vnjv ,ghean ///// rnut vsuvh hcr

11.

/sm ohjxp

However, in Pesachim, Rabbi Yehuda rules that from ‘shekiyat hachama’ to ‘tzet hacochavim’ is the time it takes to walk
4 mil!!4

B4] HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO WALK A MIL?

vgav in ohragn ekju vga ,hghcr huv khn rughau

12.

c ;hgx yb, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that it takes 0.25+0.05 (= 0.3) hours5 to walk a mil.

ihyubhn j"h tuvu

13.

uy e"x yb, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura clarifies that this is 18 minutes.

ihhg) uz trcx hkgcn ahu /// vgav in u"y ekju vga ahka tuv khn rugha uvshsku vz rugha kg ihekuja ohexup ahs c"n ihhg
hmju ihyubhn c"f iucajk khn rugha ihcauja (/// t"rdv ruthc

14.

vga ,hghcr huv * v"s c ;hgx yb, inhx vfkv ruthc

However the Gra rules that a mil is 22.5 minutes.

,uuav ,ugav in vga hanuj hba hsf tuvu 'sjt khn hbubhc lukv uhkdrc ost lkvha hsf urughau

15.

c vban d erp ohjxp ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

The Rambam rules that a mil is 24 minutes.
Halachic Mil:

Shulchan Aruch: 18 mins

Gra: 22.5 mins

Rambam: 24 mins

Shulchan Aruch: 13.5 mins
Shulchan Aruch 72 mins

Gra: 16.88 mins
Gra: 90 mins

Rambam: 18 mins
Rambam: 96 mins

Bein Hashemashot
Gemara Shabbat (¾ Mil):
Gemara Pesachim (4 Mil):

3. A mil = 2000 amot. An ama is somewhere between 48cm (R. Chaim Noe) and 57.6 cm (Chazon Ish), making a mil somewhere between 960m and 1152m. Note that a Roman mile
was 1000 paces (mille passus) and is estimated at around 1,481m. A modern English mile is 1,609.344m (defined by a 1593 statue as 8 furlongs). The Scots mile was 1,810m.
A nautical mile is 1,852m. The Irish mile was 2,048m. The Welsh mile (used until the 13C) was 6,170m. The Prussian mile was 7,532m and the Austrian mile was 7,586m. The
Hungarian mile was 8,354m. The Norwegian mile is the longest at 11,299m! (See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mile). Of all the historical definitions of the mile, the talmudic
mil is the smallest.
4. Note that the Maharam Alshakar (Shu’t 96) (16C Eretz Yisrael) resolved the contradiction by positing that R. Yehuda reversed his position in Pesachim and finally settle on ¾ mil.
5. The assumption at this point is that these are standard hours not seasonal hours. A mil is a fixed measure of length and, presumably, the time taken to walk it does not depend on
the season (but see below).
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B5] RESOLUTION 1: THE GEONIM/ THE GRA

vnjv ,ghea unf vgheav ,kj,v f"d tuv a"vc ihbgk ,caca vnjv ,gheas ,uhtr vnfc lhrtvu //// k"z t"rdv kct
inz lanu oa ,cac trnujk vh,uuf ibjuh wr exps vsuvh wrs tchkt a"vc khj,n anav ;ud ,ghea rjt shnu oa ohjxpca
khn hgcr wd tuv a"vc

16.

vgheav ,kj,n* v!s txr inhx vfkv ruthc
6

The resolution of the Geonim , which was later championed by the Gra and others, is that there is only one period of
shekiyah.7 Bein Hashemashot starts at the setting of the top (ie last visible part) of the sun under the horizon and ends ¾
mil later, at which point it is halachically night. According to this, the 4 mil measurement is NOT relevant to BHS, but
relates to a extends much later time when all the stars have appeared.
B6] RESOLUTION 2: THE YEREIM8

,kj,v osue khn hgcr wd khj,n a"vcs k"xu /a"vc ,kj,v ihbgk r,uh sug rhnjv .hnn rzghkt ubhcrk ohtrh rpxcs gsu
ohtrhv ,yhaf duvbk vkj,fk rvzhk aha u,gsu vzc lhrtva j"cc ihhgu /,cas c"p hfsrncu vsudtc uhrcs utcuvu /vgheav
j"cv hrcsk aaj trnujka vhbhn gnanu j"cv hrcs ,t f"d thcva t"nc ihhgu ztn ,ukvev dvbn vhv ifa thcvu a"g

17.

vgheav ,kj,n* v!s txr inhx vfkv ruthc

R. Eliezer of Metz (the Yereim) ruled that BHS begins ¾ mil BEFORE the sun sets under the horizon. After this time it is
no longer definitely halachic day. Hlalachic night then begins at sunset.

B7] RESOLUTION 3: RABBEINU TAM

ihc uvzht rnt (:sk ,ca) ihehksn vnc ;uxcs !,"rk vae /ihkhn gcrt ohcfufv ,tm sg vnjv ,ghean rnut vsuvh hcr
rnte tfvu /khn hgchr t,k, h"rs ,uanav ihcs o,v ibhexnu h"r hrcs ihnhstn jrzn hbpa inz kf vnjv gea,an ,uanav
ws huv vkhkv sg gherv hcugc xbfhk vnjv ,kj,na vgan ubhhvs vghea ,kj,n rnte tfvs k"hu !ihkhn vgcrt vhpud h"r
vghea ;uxn rnte o,vu ihkhn

18.

/sm ohjxp !xu,

Rabbeinu Tam9 resolves the contradiction between the Gemara in Shabbat and that in Pesachim by positing that shekiyah
is not simply the setting of the sun under the horizon. In fact, there are two phases to shekiah. From the very beginning
of shekiah to nightfall is 4 mil.10 But not all of this is BHS. In fact, the first 3¼ mil, starting at sunset (vghea ,kj,v) is
still considered day. Then Bein Hashemashot begins (vghea ;ux) and lasts for ¾ mil, ending in nightfall. According to
this view, halachic day will continue for at least 58½ minutes AFTER the sun sets under the horizon.

YEREIM
GEONIM
RABBEINU TAM

START OF BHS - safek day/night
c. 18 mins before sunset
sunset
58½ mins after sunset

START OF DEFINITE NIGHT
sunset
c. 18 minutes after sunset
72 mins after sunset

6. Shu’t Maharam Alshakar 96 cites R. Sherira Gaon and R. Hai Gaon (although Rav Ovadiah Yosef questions whether Rav Hai Gaon took this position.) This was also the position of
Rav Nissim Gaon and R. Avraham ben HaRambam.
7. The Gra objected to Rabbeinu Tam’s position partly on the basis that it contradicts the observable reality. Night falls and the stars emerge long before the zman according to
Rabbeinu Tam, and even in northern France. The Gaon lived in Vilna which is even further north! R. Yechiel Michel Tukichinsky, in his Bein HaShmashot, notes that even in
Yerushalayim, stars are not visible until about 22 minutes after shekiyah. R. Yehudah Levi (Zmanei HaYom B'Halacha) writes that there is a difference between the trained eye and
the untrained eye. In Jerusalem (during the month of Nissan) an expert can discern three stars after about 15 minutes, a time not significantly different to ¾ mil.
8. R’ Eliezer of Metz (d 1175) - one of the ba’alei haTosafot.
9. R’ Yaakov ben Meir (1100-1171) - grandson of Rashi.
10. Ie the time it takes to walk 4 mil - 72, 90 or 92 minutes, as above.
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u,gs ivf ,jbn rpxc obnt /vzv rugav f"d zun, ,pue,c ukhpt z"pk f"t ,uhbnz tku ,uua ,uga ov ihkhn wsvs d"npc ihhg
hra,u ixhb inzc er trndv hrcs urntb tku r,uh lhrtn .hev hnhcu ,uhbnz ov ihkhn vgcrtv ,"r ,yhak whpts vfkvk
ihc trndv hruga kfs urutcc t"rdv ,gs od tuv ifu ///// inzv hpk ihbgv vb,an ohnh rtac f"tan 'ihua ,ukhkvu ohnhva
rjt inzc f"tan /hra,u ixhb inzc tuv kfv - a"vc inz tuva khn hgcr wds ihcu u,yhak ohcfufv kf ,tm sg tuva ihkhn wss
kct kcc eputc er rntb tk trndv hrughas sug t"rdv c,f ifu /r,uh vcrv lhrtn a"vcv .hev hnhcu inzv hpk vb,an
r,uh shn, lhrtn a"vcv iupm smk ihyuba ubh,ubhsnc

19.

ghcru ihkhn wd tuva v!s txr inhx vfkv ruthc

The Biyur Halacha brings opinions that are stringent to treat these time periods as seasonal. As such, in the summer, the
time until night according to Rabbeinu Tam will be even longer.
Problems with Rabbeinu Tam’s position:
• How would this have been measured in a time when there were no clocks?
• Was this halachic position actually observed in practice at the time?
• How could he have taken such a radically different approach to the Geonim before him?
• His own student - R’ Eliezer of Metz (Yereim) takes a totally different approach. How did this work in practice?
• The Ibn Ezra knew Rabbeinu Tam and may have lived with him? According the the Ibn Ezra, Rabbeinu Tam would have been
repeatedly mechalel Shabbat!! Why is there no record of this?11
• Where did Rabbeinu Tam get the idea of ‘two shekiot’?

ouhc :ohrnut okugv ,unut hnfju /gherv in vkgnk vkhkcu 'gherv in vynk ,fkvn vnj ouhc :ohrnut ktrah hnfj
ubhrcsn ivhrcs ihtrbu :hcr rnt /gerev in vynk vkhkcu 'gherv in vynk ,fkvn vnj

20.

:sm ohjxp

The Gemara records a debate between the Chachamim of the Jews and the non-Jews. The Jewish Sages understood that
the sun travels under the firmament from East to West during the day. It then sinks through the width of the firmament
(twilight) and disappears entirely before traveling back OVER the firmament (West to East) during the night and
reappearing at daybreak as it emerges again through the firmament. The non-Jewish sages disagreed12 and understood
that the sun travels through the sky during the day but under the earth at night. Rebbi (R. Yehuda HaNasi) ruled that the
non-Jewish sages were right on this issue!

ibhrnts ubhhvu ktrah hnfjf tuv ,ntv kct ,ubgyc iujmb ubhhv ktrah hnfjk okugv ,unut hnfj ujmbs d"gts k"z ,"r rntu
gher hbukj geucu vkp,c

21.

:dh ,ucu,f ,mcuen vyha

However, Rabbeinu Tam ACTUALLY ruled that the Jewish Sages were correct on this issue. As such, he apparently
subscribes to a non-Ptolomaic cosmology13 and thus proposes a ‘double shekiyah’ theory and also a much later BHS.

ihhsg thvu gherc geaba vgan rnukf vnjv ,ghea ;uxn ubhhv ih,gnas /vnjv gea,an iv ,ughea h,as k"z ,"r .rh,
vghea ,khj,na tmnb /// vnuen sdbf ihnhstn gher hbp vphfv hrujt ,fkvn vbht ihhsgu vbukj vrcg tka hpku /vbukj sdbf
ghcru ihkhn ,aka vgheav ;ux tuva ,uanav ihc inz sg

22.

:sk ,ca i"rv haushj

This understanding of Rabbeinu Tam’s position is explicit other Rishonim - here the Ran.

11. Given the Ibn Ezra’s famous polemic against the Rashbam (Rabbeinu Tam’s older brother) on this issue on the start time for Shabbat, this is even more striking.
12. This may not be connected to the then debate as to whether the earth is flat or round. There are many sources in Chazal which clear posit that the earth is round.
13. Rabbi Natan Slifkin characteristically analyses this issue in detail at http://www.rationalistjudaism.com/2011/03/reckoning-with-rabbeinu-tam.html
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Rabbeinu Tam’s halachic position was followed by MANY other Rishonim14. Nevertheless, some posit that this position was not much
observed in practice during the time of the Rishonim.15 Indeed, the Maharam Alshakar16 rejects the position of Rabbeinu Tam (which
he claims R. Tam was mechadesh from his own pilpul17). As we saw above, the Vilna Gaon rejects the astronomy18 of Rabbeinu Tam as
well as the halachic analysis.

B8] THE PSAK - SHULCHAN ARUCH

vga ahka tuv khn rughau vnjv ,ghea rjt khn hghcr wd lukv rugha hsf ubhhvu) - ,uanav ihc tuvu - vfhaj epx t
//// (wk ekj ,ujp
ihc inz sg .rtv kg ,htrb anav ihta vgheav ,kj,n tuv vz ,pxu, inzu /asuev kg kujn ;hxuvk lhrma t"h c
;hxuha sckcu vaug ',men ubnn ,uagk vmr /vaug ',pxu, ukuf u,uagk vmr 'ghcru ihkhn wd tuva vzv inzvu /,uanav
osue ,unt e",u ;kt lkvn ova khn hghcr wd tuv ,uanav ihc inz rughau /asuev kg kujn ouh htsu vhvha inz vzht
vkhkv

23.

c-t ;hgx txr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch and the Rema rule like Rabbeinu Tam.19

ubt tmnb 'ohcfufv ,tm osue vga ghcr wd ut vgak cure sg e"ag vftknc ohaug ukt ,ubhsnc ubkuf ubjbt vbvu ///
/// ,"r ,yhaf ykjunc ohxpu,

24.

p inhx (ohhj jrut) t ekj rpux o,j ,"ua
20

21

And this clearly became the minhag in Europe in many communities. It was nevertheless opposed by some of the
greatest halachists, including the Bach (who advocated the position of the Yereim) and the Gra and the Shulchan Aruch
HaRav (who advocated the position of the Geonim).

ohfxv t"rdv odu 'k"x ohbuatrvn vcrv kct /u,ghhxu ,"r ,gs vz ;hgxc rhfzv g"uav vbvu /// - khn hgcr wd (df)
f"jtu /khn hgcr wd hsf ubnz lanbu - ubhbhgn vxf,b vnjva vgan ubhhv - vgheav ,kj, rjt ;fh, khj,n 'a"vcs o,yhak
vxf,b vnjva rjt vftkn ,uagk tka stn rvzhk ah z"pku /rcs kfk ,"vn vkhk tuvu ohbubhc ohcfuf wdv ihtmuh uk lunxc
//// vumn ,ftkn ukhptu ubhbhgn

25.

df e"x txr inhx vrurc vban

vgan ubhhv vgheav ,kj,v rjt shns k"bv ohexupvu ohbuatrv in vcrvu t"rdv ,gsf rvzhk lhrm htsuc vagnk vbv
t,uucr hbv kf ,gsk vkhex ruxht epx tuvs vzc kevk u"ju /vftkn ,uagk tka rund ruxht tuv ubhbhgn vxf,b vnjva
[//// vgheav ,kj,n vftknn aurpk rhnjvk ah g"fk vz iputcu a"vc inzc ihthec okugv ihta ubhnhc yrpcu] /k"bv

26.

vgheav ,khj,n vws txr inhx vfkv ruthc

The Mishna Berura insists that one may NOT rely on Rabbeinu Tam when Shabbat comes in but must assume, like the
Geonim, that Bein Hashemashot begins at sunset.22
14. Including the Rosh, Ramban, Mordechi, Rashba, Rabbeinu Yerucham, Ran, Smag, Magid Mishna. Rav Ovadiah Yosef lists even more Rishonim that take Rabbeinu Tam’s position see Yaviah Omer OC 2:21.
15. See a fascinating article with extensive appendices by Professor Shlomo Sternberg of Harvard, published in Bar Ilan’s BDD Journal 6), available at:
http://www.math.harvard.edu/~shlomo/docs/beinhashemashot.pdf
Prof. Sternberg writes there “[I] do not believe that this novel theory of Rabbenu Tam was ever practiced by anyone during the lifetime of Rabbenu Tam or for the next several
centuries. On Friday night, it is inconceivable that Rabbenu Tam could have lit candles long after sunset ... Rabbenu Tam's position, at least as far as Friday night is concerned, did
become standard practice in Eastern Europe around the end of the 16th and beginning of the 17th century.”
16. Early 16C Eretz Yisrael - a colleague of R. Yosef Karo. His teshuva deals with a baby boy born after sunset on Friday afternoon. He rules that the brit must be on the following Sunday.
17. There is still scholarly debate on what exactly was the view of Rabbeinu Tam. Some have even attempted to harmonize it with the position of the Yereim! See Professor Sternberg’s
article ob cit footnote 5 for more details.
18. For a fascinating list of halachic authorities over the last 1000 years who were also educated in astronomy, and on this topic generally, see
http://www.aishdas.org/toratemet/en_pamphlet4.htm
19. Although the Chida (R. Chaim David Azuli - 17C Eretz Yisrael) insists (in Machzik Beracha) that the minhag in Eretz Yisrael, even in the time of the Shulchan Aruch was NOT like
Rabbeinu Tam.
20. What changed? Prof. Sternberg makes some suggestions, including: (i) the increasing availability of accurate mechanical clocks; (ii) a change in the way that business calculated
hours, which shifted the day slightly later; (iii) the advent of the printing press which gave the position of the Shulchan Aruch far more precedence; (iv) commercial pressures on
merchants who needed to stay later at the trade fairs. Indeed, the Bach (OC 261) opposes the late Kabbalat Shabbat according to Rabbeinu Tam and blames the practice of
merchants who attended the great fairs in Lublin and Jaroslav and who wanted to work later on Friday.
21. See also Magen Avraham 331:2. Professor Sternberg in his article, ob cit, brings a number of sources outlining quite how widespread Rabbeinu Tam’s position became across
European communities from 17C-20C. Most communities brought in Shabbat late on Friday afternoon well after sunset and kept Rabbeinu Tam zman on Motzash. Indeed, there is
evidence that some communities brought in Shabbat late and yet still ended Shabbat BEFORE Rabbeinu Tam zman!!
22. Many chassidish communities still rely on Rabbeinu Tam during the week for mincha and daven mincha very late (well after 10pm in England). Almost no communities still rule like
Rabbeinu Tam to bring IN Shabbat LATE, although there are reports of this being the practice amongst some chasidim in Lakewood and also the Chassidic community of Sao Paulo.
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od ,tmk hsf ,urbv ,eksvc r,uh ygn ohsevku o"trv hrcsk aujk cuy htsuc vkj,fk n"nu //// o"trv ,yha vjs t"rdv ift
ztn ,ukvev dvbn vhv ifa j"cv c,fa unfu /// u,yha

27.

vgheav ,kj,n* v!s txr inhx vfkv ruthc

In fact, he advises to be machmir like the position of the Yereim where possible and refrain from melacha ¾ mil BEFORE
sunset.23

u,gska vgheav ,kj,v ,gn anuju vga rugha p"fg tuva ihkhn ws inz sg vftkn ,uagkn a"munc ih,nvk lhrm ,"r ,gsku
sg a"munc vftkn ,uagk tka u,yhac ohehzjnv t,uucr hbv kfu ,"r ,gs ,tmk vkj,fk iufbu /ohbubhc ohcfuf wd ,thmh inz zt
ihkhn wss rugav okauha

28.

ghcru ihkhn wd tuva v!s txr inhx vfkv ruthc

On Motzei Shabbat the Mishna Berura recommends keeping Rabbeinu Tam lechumra24 and waiting at least 72 minutes
after sunset before doing melacha.

trndc vz rntb tku ouenvu inzv hpk vb,an khn hgcr wds rugav g"fks ohexupv oac ubrtca k"vcc ihhg a"mun ihbgku ////
rvzhk ah f"g /r,uh vcrv lrt,n okugv iupm smk vyuba ubh,unuencu ohua ,ukhkvu ohnhva hra,u ixhb inzcu kcc eputc tkt
ohbye ohcfuf wd utrha sg vgheav rjt cr inz rjt,ba ;t a"munc vftkn ,uagk tka stn

29.

df e"x txr inhx vrurc vban

In fact, he recommends adding to Rabbeinu Tam based on seasonal variations and latitude.

B9] THE HORIZON
The halachic times outlined above roughly equate to the following astronomical calculations:
3 large stars
Earliest nightfall (for Ma’ariv, Omer, fasts)
[End of Civil Twilight
Earliest nightfall (other communities)
3 medium stars
3 small stars
[End of Nautical Twilight
[End of Astronomical Twilight

3.5-5° below the horizon
5.95°
6°]
7.08°
7.5°
8- 8.75° (depending on community)
12°]
18°]

C] TRAVELLING ON EREV SHABBAT

lkuva ihc ',cak vsugx hfrm ihfvk kfuhu kusd ouhv sugc u,hck ghdha hsf ',utxrp wdn r,uh ,ca crgc ohfkuv iht
uk t"t oa tuva ouenc ot kct /,ca hfrm ihfvk kfuha ouenc cuahhc tuvaf n"vu /u,hck lkuva ihc ohrjt ,hck
,cak oa lkuv tuva oghsuvk jka otu /,utxrp vnf ukhpt lkhk r,un 'juyc cuahh ouen ubhta ut ,ca hfrm ihfvk
/tbuud kfc ,utxrp vnf lkhk r,un

30.

t ;hgx ynr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

One should not embark on a journey on Friday which will be more than 3 parsaot (12 mil) unless one will be in an unsafe
location for Shabbat. This is a time measure25 and equates to around 4-5 hours, depending on the measurement of the
mil. If Shabbat is prepared and waiting for you, it is permitted to take an even longer journey than this on Friday ....

It is said that when Rav Yoel of Satmar came to America, he and his followers did follow Rabbeinu Tam to bring Shabbat in late. Rav Moshe Feinstein asked him if he could desist,
explaining that Americans would follow his view for the end of Shabbat and Rav Yoel's for the start! Rav Yoel called together 70-80 rabbanim (mostly from Brooklyn) who came to
an agreement to follow both zmanim (Rabbeinu Tam & Geonim) lechumrah for Shabbat.
23. Hence the custom to light 18/20 minutes before sunset, which incorporates the Yereim plus a little extra for Tosefet Shabbat.
24. Considering that Rabbeinu Tam’s position is actually that of the Shulchan Aruch (Mechaber and Rema), this is an entirely reasonable chumrah. Many poskim are reluctant to end
Shabbat before Rabbeinu Tam zman and this practice is considered normative by many communities, especially chassidim and sefardim. On the other hand, R. Herschel Schachter
and R. Mordechai Willig (see Am Mordechai Berachot 2) consider the view of the Geonim to be dominant. There are different minhagim on how long to wait after sunset before
taking out Shabbat. Rav Tukichinski calculated that three small stars (and the absence of red in the western sky) emerge 32 minutes after sunset in winter, and up to 38 minutes in
summer. This is when the sun is 8 degrees below the horizon. The calculation of 8 degrees below the horizon is used in many communities and gets longer as one goes north. It
equates to 50-60 minutes in Europe and America. The Agudas HaRabbonim in NY ruled 42 minutes. Rav Moshe and the Chazon Ish ruled 45-50 minutes.
25. The time it would take to walk 12 mil on foot.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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/// ohrjt ,hcc jrt,vk ut u,hck lkuvaf ihc kkf vzc ihrvzb iht ifku juhrc ,ca hfrm ohbhfn ost hbc cur ukt ,ubhsncu ///
z"hg ohkafb ohngp vnfa hbpn crgk lunx sg gxh ut lkh tka vkj,fk rvzhk lhrm n"ns uc,fa h,htr ohburjt vcrvcu
ohngp vnf odu /,ca ihkkjnu ukhcac kack ihphxun ,cak lunx tcaf u,hcc ukhpt ut tzhpaut kgc hf /,ca kukhj hshk ohtcu
vz kf ifku /// ouj,k .ujn vthmhu vxbfvu vtmuvc ah ,ca kukhj vnfu ann vfaja sg ouh sugcn u,hcku iuknk ghdh tks grth
cuy lrsvu kusd ouhv sug rnuk rmhv ub,hxh tku rpfc ukhpt ,ucak rvnhu uckk ostv ohah

31.

d e"x ynr inhx vrurc vban

.... as long as one is careful and sensible to arrive in good time for Shabbat!
D] HETERIM DURING BEIN HASHEMASHOT

vhv ot ifu //// ejus ut vumn rcs oa tvha tuvu /,uanav ihc ovhkg urzd tk ohrpux hrcsn ohruxt ova ohrcsv kf
,cak rb uk ehksvk o"ufgk ,uanav ihc rnuk r,un vz ogynu /,uanav ihc r,un ,uca ouan tuva rcsk zpjbu sury

32.

t ;hgx cna inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Most26 Rabbinic prohibitions are permitted during Bein Hashemashot for the purposes of a mitzvah or very important
Shabbat need. This would include asking a non-Jew directly to do anything needed for Shabbat.

,ca uhkg kj zta uhkg ukce rucmv er ot ukhptu //// ,ca uhkg kce ot kct /,ca uhkg kceaf hrhhn tk vz ;hgx kfs gsu ///
d"ug h"g tk ot vumn rcsk ukhpt unmgc ,uca kf ,uagk uk ruxt f"gc

33.

t e"x cna inhx vrurc vban

However, if a person, or the community, has already accepted Shabbat, ALL the laws of Shabbat apply immediately in
full, including Rabbinic prohibitions. The one exception is asking a non-Jew directly, which is still permitted until
definite nightfall.
E] THE LATE TRAVELER
For those people who are stuck en route as Shabbat approaches, there are a number of halachic options27:
(1) Leave enough time on Friday!!
(2) Once it is clear that you won’t make it back by Shabbat, make alternative plans to stay in a closer community or at least hotel.28
(3) If in danger29 you can continue driving to the nearest safe place30.
(4) During BHS you can ask a non-Jew directly do anything to help you get home (eg take a taxi which will get you home within BHS31).
After BHS one may ask a non-Jew to do a rabbinic prohibition (eg carry things) for the purposes of a mitzvah.
(5) During BHS32 you can perform a rabbinic prohibition if necessary to get home.33
(6) You may not go beyond the techum (2000 amot beyond the built-up area34) once Shabbat begins, even if a non-Jew is driving.
Similarly, you should not get off a train, boat35 or plane which came from outside the techum, unless forced to do so.
(7) If you have to travel beyond the techum on Shabbat, once you reach your final destination you are limited to staying within the
building (eg airport36) or within the eruv, if there is one. If that will be dangerous (eg the building is closing) you can go to the nearest
safe location. If the plane was over the city in the air when Shabbat comes in, you can walk around the entire city on disembarking.
26. There are exceptions - see Mishna Berura ad loc.
27. See a useful guide by R. Moshe Heinemann at https://www.star-k.org/articles/kashrus-kurrents/89/erev-shabbos-gridlock/
28. And be prepared for a bedieved Shabbat! There are many halachic options for kiddush and motzi which are acceptable in bedieved situations. It is sensible to have emergency
provisions for Shabbat when taking a difficult journey on Friday - uatrc uhbhg ofjv
29. Eg walking on a highway or in very poor weather.
30. Even if not the ideal place. A rest stop/service station or even hospital may be an acceptable option.
31. It would certainly be permitted to rely in this situation on Rabbeinu Tam zman. R. Heinemann permits this up to 30 minutes after sunset, although Rabbeinu Tam zman would extend
beyond this, certainly in the summer.
32. Assuming you have not accepted Shabbat.
33. Rav Yosef Zvi Rimon quotes Rav Moshe Feinstein as permitting activity forbidden on Shabbat mi-de-rabbanan to be performed during bein hashemashot if it is necessary for the
purposes of Shabbat, and in this respect extends bein ha-shemashot in accordance with Rabbenu Tam's view.
34. This can be a very large distance in a metropolitan area but very little in an rural area.
35. There is a famous story of Rav Immanuel Jacobovitz during his term as Chief Rabbi of Ireland in the 1950s. He frequently made the journey by boat back to England and on one
Thursday evening departure from Liverpool, the port became fog-bound and the departure was delayed. By the time it reaches Dun Loghaire harbour in Dublin Shabbat had begun.
He had warned his wife by radio-telephone that this might happen and asked her to consult with Dayan Zalman Alony on how to proceed. The Dayan ruled that Rav Jacobovitz could
not disembark on Shabbat and that Mrs Jacobovitz could not embark. She waited on the quay with wine, bread and food and their two-year old son. The child and provisions were
taken onto the boat and she walked alone the 4 miles back home. Meanwhile the Rav and his son travelled back to England then back again to Ireland and were able to disembark
only on Sunday morning having paid the extra fares! For further details see Chaim Bermant’s biography of Lord Jacobovitz.
36. There have been a number of well-publicized delays on El Al where the plane arrives on as Shabbat is coming in and most of the passengers have to stay in the airport. The Rav of
Ben Gurion Airport is prepared for such situations - see
https://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/headlines-breaking-stories/140659/flight-from-us-to-tel-aviv-delayed-passengers-stuck-in-airport-for-shabbos.html
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(8) If driving and Shabbat comes in, one should stop at the nearest safe location before sunset, lock the car and possessions in it and
walk home, if within the techum. If there is no safe location before sunset, one may continue driving to the nearest safe location. One
may not turn off the car and should hint to a non-Jew to do so and lock up the car!
(9) If on a train or bus driven by a non-Jew, and already inside the techum, in a case of need you can stay on the train/bus. It outside
the techum, you should get off, unless it will be dangerous. Then upon arrival, you will be restricted to the building/eruv (as above).
(10) You can get into a taxi driven by a non-Jew during Bein Hashemashot. The driver should open the door. After nightfall, if there is a
need, one may remain in the cab to your final destination. The driver should carry the muktza and take the money for himself.

F] RELYING ON RABBINEU TAM - SOME META-HALACHIC CONSIDERATIONS
If a person is stuck in traffic as the sun is setting on Friday afternoon and is able to find a safe place in a very Shabbat-UNfriendly
environment eg a with no food in a non-Jewish motel or sitting in a hospital waiting room, would they be able to rely on Rabbeinu Tam
and continue driving37 for a short time38 after sunset in order to get home or to a frum community.

//// ohbutdv ,gsf rhnjvk ut whngsu ,"r ,gsf hbhnac ukunk ot vgheav rjt skubv eubh,c ///
g"hz x"jv irn shgv ifu /,"rf hrndk expa twka inhx t"dnv ,yhaf kevk vzc ,uruvk ohkhdr ubhhv k"ujc ubjbt vbv
rcf h"tc vp n"nu /(k"bv ohbutdv ,yha kkf rhfzv tku vzc ,uyhav kf vbnu rhfzva whju) uh,ucr oac wp whx j"utc
trnujk p"fg a"vhc cuajk whngsu t"xr whx t"rdvu 'reakt o"rvn ,cua,ca ohbutdv ,gsf rhnjvk vtruvv yap,b
ohbutdv hnhc ers vtrb h"tc od n"nu /k"bv t"rdv f"anfu h"tc ubka eputc r,uhc adrun rcsvu /vgheav ,kj,n
(c"pr) d"ba ;kt whx z"csrv ,cua,c rtucn ifu /,"r ,truv hrndk yap,b ihhsg h"cv inzc uktu if udhvbv ohburjtv
ubhcru t"carvu a"trv ,upxu,u i"cnrvu hfsrnv /,"r ,gsf ,uyhapc expu epxk ukhpt ohekujv ,gs chajv tka
///// ,"r hrcs uthcv okufa 'n"n kgcu d"nxv i"rv ifu ojurh

34.

yn inhx t ekj hukv yca ,"ua
39

Rav Wosner writes that, before he came to Israel, the overwhelming psak was like Rabbeinu Tam40.
Fascinatingly, most poskim will NOT permit full reliance on Rabbeinu Tam41. Why should this be when it was such an accepted
position?
(i) One answer could be rooted in the centralization of psak after the Shoah and the loss of the Mesorot of Europe. Halacha became
much more text-oriented and less mesorah-based and the texts which became most popular and accepted, notably the Mishna Berura,
were much more influential in determining the modern psak. The Mishna Berura often advocates strongly for the psak of the Gra,
which consequently became much more accepted after WWII, even though it had NOT been so accepted before the Holocaust. The
psak of the Gra also became much more accepted in 19C Eretz Israel, where his talmidim were an important part of the establishment
of the Old Yishuv. Consequently, with the spread back of minhagim and psak from the Israeli Yeshivot to chutz l’aretz in the late 20C,
the positions of the Gra have become stronger and stronger all over the world.
(ii) A second answer is based on the astonishing reality that, following WWII most of the Jewish people stopped keeping Rabbeinu Tam
zman at the END of Shabbat42, even though this constitutes chilul Shabbat deoraita according to most Rishonim and the Shulchan
Aruch!! Such a radical departure from the mainstream of classic psak underlines the power of Klal Yisrael in the halachic process ov ohthcb hbc ohthcb ibht ota. As such, almost the entire Jewish world has resolutely decided to follow the Gra/Geonim on this
issue, making reliance on Rabbeinu Tam much more difficult.43 The start of Shabbat is now firmly ruled by the times in the calendars!
Having said that, a she’ela must be asked of your LOR if a such a situation arises44!

37. We saw above that with a non-Jewish driver one can certainly rely on Rabbeinu Tam.
38. We saw above that Rabbeinu Tam rules that is definitely day until 58.5 minutes after sunset.
39. The context here is when to do the brit of a baby born during Bein Hashemashot according to the Gra but definite day according to Rabbeinu Tam. This would have major
implications for a baby born late on Friday afternoon or on Shabbat afternoon.
40. Rabbeinu Tam’s position was accepted by many Rishonim and ruled by the Mechaber and the Rema in Shulchan Aruch. It was the general minhag in communities across Europe up
to the 20C.
41. I heard one report that a senior Dayan permitted someone in this very difficult situation to drive for 20 minutes after sunset (presumably until the end of BHS according to the Gra).
42. Other than a few communities, especially in Eretz Yisrael as a chumrah in melecha.
43. I also suspect that some poskim are nervous about publicizing Rabbeinu Tam’s position in case people begin to rely on this lekulah only at the start of Shabbat. As such, the issue
has become something of a ‘pritzat geder’.
44. One senior Rav in chu’l told me that it was legitimate to rely on Rabbeinu Tam in such emergency situations, as long as the person kept Rabbeinu Tam at the end of THAT Shabbat.
To be lenient on both ends of Shabbat is clearly illegitimate. Others counter that, these days, we cannot rely on this for one Shabbat when we never otherwise keep Rabbeinu Tam.
Another colleague informed me that a prominent Rav in Yerushalayim allowed a couple to rely on Rabbeinu Tam when their flight was delayed, although it is not clear to me whether
that case involved the Jew performing melacha or rely on a non-Jew, which is far less problematic.
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